Torgorm Point, Community Amenity Area - Fact Sheet and Project Plan
Community Context
Torgorm Point sits at the edge of Charleston in the village of North Kessock. The village has a
population of about 1,1651 people, having grown considerably in recent years (an increase
in population of around a third since 2011)2. A significant new housing development has
been built in several phases in Charleston, including affordable housing for rent and sale.
The village is spread over a wide linear area with no distinct ‘hub’. The school, church and
doctor’s surgery sit at the north end, whilst the shop and pub are in the older ferry area. It
can therefore be difficult for people who are new to the area to get to know and connect
with other residents. With high car dependency and few locally based employers, a high
proportion of people living in the village are self-employed and / or commute to work in
Inverness, Dingwall and Easter Ross with limited local interaction. We also have a higher
than average population of retired people. In recent years this has increasingly led to the
feel of the village as a dormitory suburb rather than the vibrant village community it once
was.
Background
The fields and shoreline area around Torgorm Point are owned by Broadlands Estates
(formerly Kilcoy Estate). The amenity ground was previously leased to The Highland Council
for use as a small car park and football pitch. Maintenance was limited largely to monthly
grass cuts in the summer season, and in recent years the land has become increasingly
overgrown, with no improvement or amenity development during the lease period. The
field is now rarely used as a kickabout area by youngsters in the village, who have either
grown up and moved away from that end of the village or who use more modern pitch
facilities nearby. It remains popular with local visitors, dog walkers and young families for
access to the shingle beach; and with older people who enjoy easy access from the parking
area to enjoy the scenery and fresh air along the
coastline.
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http://highland.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=7a7b626c26234480896d72072ada7ded
https://www.citypopulation.de/php/uk-scotland.php?cityid=S19001108

The lease arrangement between the estate and Highland Council came to an end in October
2017, and the Community Council were approached and offered the opportunity to take the
lease on. During the summer of 2017 the Community Council consulted with the local
community, to establish the extent of local interest in a lease being taken on to preserve the
area for community use; and what the area should be used for. Consultation included a
leaflet drop to every household, publicity on the website and social media, and by regular
attendance at the monthly community market.

Project Purpose and Goals:
To increase local access to the coastal environment; provide a pleasant outdoor amenity
area for recreational, educational activities, and community gatherings; reduce social
isolation and loneliness within the community and build a more connected community.
Volunteers from the community have secured the lease of approximately 1.3 hectare area
of coastal land owned by Broadland Estates on the edge of the Charleston area of North
Kessock village, overlooking the Moray Firth. The area includes an amenity recreational
field, shoreline planting and a small parking / picnic area, which will be open to all members
of the community. Volunteers will clear, plant, and maintain the area. We have in initial pool
of around 12 to 15 volunteers. We also work closely with RANK3 and Black Isle Transition
who also provide support and practical assistance from their own volunteers as required.
Target audience:
Residents of North Kessock and the surrounding Neighbourhood
We have promoted the project through: Fliers delivered to every household in the village,
posters on community noticeboard, a regular presence at the monthly community market
and through publicity on the community council website and social media pages. We will
continue to use all these avenues along with local press, increasing contact with other
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Residents Association of North Kessock, a community interest company.

organisations in the community and word of mouth to encourage and develop the number
and range of residents involved.
Community Input
Feedback received from our consultations to date has shown overwhelming support for the
proposal of the lease being taken on by a community body, and a new lease concluded in 1st
October 2017 for an initial five-year term. Popular themes emerging for the area from our
consultations have included orchard planting, wildflower area, picnic seating, improved
access to the shore for wildlife sightings, and development of the field for community
activities and gatherings. Volunteers from the local community have met monthly since
March to start to clear scrub from the area, to clear litter and debris and to improve the
amenity space. A local contractor is offering free assistance with clearing larger areas to be
ready for some initial planting, and to keep the field area cut over the summer. The local
family-run garden, Munros Nurseries, have also generously provided free advice on suitable
indigenous planting and have gifted initial root stock.
Project Governance
Four members of the community council have formed a sub-group and developed a
constitution for a Management Committee. Other members of the community are being
actively encouraged join the management committee and to take up committee member
roles as the project develops. The group’s role will be to oversee the planning, promotion
and organization of the amenity space, consulting with the wider community as required
and reporting back to the full Community Council. The management committee will arrange
the recruitment and co-ordination of volunteers and community events.
Community Benefits
The Torgorm Point project offers an open-space coastal amenity area within the community
that is free to use. It crosses cultural, age and economic barriers as people from all
backgrounds can participate. The project is a great resource for all households in the village
as working outdoors provides a healthy recreational outlet as well as a great opportunity for
meeting and socialising with other residents. The benefits include;
• Health benefits including physical activity, and access to nature and the costal
environment
• Social benefits including opportunities for people to meet and greet their neighbours,
greater social integration and reduction of social isolation and loneliness
• Environmental benefits including greater biodiversity, development of indigenous species
and wildlife habitat and visual improvement of a popular local picnic spot
• Community safety benefits including reduced rates of vandalism and fly-tipping

Resources needed
Picnic area seating, tables and bins
Phased planting of native trees and shrubs, bulbs and wildflowers plus stock
replacement
Specialist labour costs e.g mechanized mowing, hedge cutting, hard landscaping
repairs, machine and tool hire etc
Publicity costs – printing and promotional materials General labour costs are provided by community volunteers who meet monthly for scrub
clearing, planting, weeding, litter picking and general maintenance. We have also received
‘consultancy’ advice pro bono from local specialists for lease negotiations, planting advice,
and funding applications.
To date we have received funds from the Ward Discretionary Fund and the Community
Council towards legal expenses and set-up costs. Broadland estates have off-set legal costs
for the lease negotiations and Munros nursey have provided expert advice and initial plant
stock. We are also offering residents and businesses in the community the opportunity to
provide sponsorship and donations towards ongoing costs, although our main ambition is to
secure community contributions in kind through local volunteer input and time to manage
the project.
We plan to develop the area on a phased basis, starting with improvements to the
overgrown parking and picnic area in year one. Plans for the recreation field will be
developed with local input over years 2 and 3 and once we have a better idea of local
appetite for involvement and local needs. Estimated funding required for first 3 years is
approximately £5,500. Most of this occurs in the first year with the lease acquisition and site
preparation costs. Thereafter costs are for phased planting and ongoing maintenance,
repair and stock replacement costs. (The site is open and unsupervised, and we expect some
vandalism and natural losses to occur).
Costs thereafter should be minimal assuming voluntary input for upkeep and minimal
maintenance / stock replacements and can probably be met by small fundraising events and
/ or voluntary contributions.
Larger grants may be available if we can partner with other services working in the village to
provide e.g. environmental / skills training for young adults, or people with special needs
such as dementia or learning disabilities along with a more general and ongoing
contribution to reducing loneliness and social isolation in the village. We know there are a
considerable number of people in the community who would positively benefit from such
projects. It will be entirely possible for a small committee to develop such proposals once
the initial project is established to develop the area as real asset to the wider community.

TORGORM POINT COMMUNITY AMENITY AREA – SET UP AND INITIAL COST ESTIMATES
SET-UP
Yrs 1 to 2
Set Up Costs
Legal Fees for lease completion

YRs 3 to 4

£800

Start-up costs – publicity, hall hire, refreshments,
leaflet printing and initial supplies
Grant applications and project planning

£800 from Ward
Discretionary Fund
£250 seed-corn funding
Knockbain CC
Free provision from local
consultant (3 days)

£250

£1,050
Picnic Facilities
Log Benches x 2
(Fettes seats est £100 - £120)
(Cairngorm Wild Furniture est £60 to £99)
Heavy duty Picnic tables x 4
(Fettes est £110 - £125)
Supply and fix 2 x secure Bins

£200

DONATIONS to DATE

n/a
n/a
n/a

£500
£500
£1,200

Planting
Indigenous wild fruiting and nut trees for ‘the
hollow’ c. 21 @ c£7 for 3
Windbreak tree planting
c. 20 @ £10 for 5
Hedgerow planting (dogroses, berries etc)
C 20 @ £12 for 10
Wildflower seeds
(e.g Scotia Seeds 1kg coastal or hedgerow mix for
1/3 acre)
Woodland bulbs
Wildflower Shop collection 500
Tree guard tubes, stakes, & cable ties
Suregreen £43 per 25 guards & stakes + ties)
Alutags £25 per 100
Ongoing maintenance etc
Plant replacements (approx. 6 @2to3-year root
stock per year) & additional planting around field.
Rubbish removal / bin uplifts
(eg large fly tipping)
Leaflets & Newsletters
Paid-for grass cuts, equipment hire etc

£35 / £42
inc VAT
£20 / £24
inc VAT
£25 /
£30inc VAT

n/a

1 bin supplied by THC
n/a
Munros £100 stock + free
advice (0.5 day)

£50
£50

£80
£350

£100

£185 inc
VAT
£680

£200
£400
£200

£300

£670

£100
£100

£200
£600

£500
£3,430

£1,670
£2,070

Protective gloves, heavy duty bin bags
Loppers, secateurs etc
TOTALS

Local contractor providing
free in year 1
Volunteer provision
Volunteer provision
£1,050 grants
£100 donation
£250 in kind
Volunteer time approx. 30
hours per month

